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TRANSMITTING DATA THROUGH 
COMMUINCATION SWITCH 

RELATED APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application claims priority to US. patent appli 
cation Ser. No. 10/155,517, ?led May 24, 2002, Which is a 
continuation-in-part ofU.S. Pat. No. 6,631,130, issued Oct. 7, 
2003, the speci?cations of Which are hereby incorporated in 
their entirety. 

FIELD 

[0002] Disclosed embodiments relate to telecommunica 
tions netWorks and, more particularly, to transmitting data 
through telecommunication sWitches in said netWorks. 

BACKGROUND 

[0003] One of the earliest techniques for employing broad 
band telecommunications netWorks Was called time division 
multiplexing (TDM). The basic operation of TDM is simple 
to understand. A high frequency signal is divided into mul 
tiple time slots Within Which multiple loWer frequency signals 
can be carried from one point to another. The actual imple 
mentation of TDM is quite complex, hoWever, requiring 
sophisticated framing techniques and buffers in order to accu 
rately multiplex and demultiplex signals. The North Ameri 
can standard for TDM (known as T1 or DS1) utiliZes tWenty 
four interleaved channels together having a rate of 1.544 
Mbits/ sec. The European standard for TDM is known as E-1 
and utiliZes thirty interleaved channels having a rate of 2.048 
Mbits/ sec. A hierarchy of multiplexing is based on multiples 
of the T1 or E-1 signal, one of the most common being T3 or 
DS3.A T3 signal has 672 channels, the equivalent of tWenty 
eight T1 signals. TDM Was originally designed for voice 
channels. Today, hoWever, it is used for both voice and data. 
[0004] An early approach to broadband data communica 
tion Was called packet sWitching. One of the differences 
betWeen packet sWitching and TDM is that packet sWitching 
includes methods for error correction and retransmission of 
packets Which become lost or damaged in transit. Another 
difference is that, unlike the channels in TDM, packets are not 
necessarily ?xed in length. Further, packets are directed to 
their destination based on addressing information contained 
Within the packet. In contrast, TDM channels are directed to 
their destination based on their location in the ?xed frame. 
Today, a Widely used packet sWitching protocol is knoWn as 
IP (Internet Protocol). 
[0005] More recently, broadband technologies knoWn as 
ATM and SONET have been developed. The ATM netWork is 
based on ?xed length packets (cells) of 53-bytes each (48 
bytes payload With 5-bytes overhead). One of the character 
istics of the ATM netWork is that users contract for a quality 
of service (QOS) level. Thus, ATM cells are assigned differ 
ent priorities based on QOS. For example, constant bit rate 
(CBR) service is the highest priority service and is substan 
tially equivalent to a provisioned TDM connection. Variable 
bit rate (V BR) service is an intermediate priority service 
Which permits the loss of cells during periods of congestion. 
Unspeci?ed bit rate (U BR) service is the loWest priority and 
is used for data transmission Which can tolerate high latency 
such as e-mail transmissions. 

[0006] The SONET netWork is based on a frame of 810 
bytes Within Which a 783-byte synchronous payload envelope 
(SPE) ?oats. The payload envelope ?oats because of timing 
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differences throughout the netWork. The exact location of the 
payload is determined through a relatively complex system of 
stuffs/destuffs and pointers. In North America, the basic 
SONET signal is referred to as STS-1 (or OC-1). The SONET 
netWork includes a hierarchy of SONET signals Wherein up to 
768 STS-1 signals are multiplexed together providing the 
capacity of2l,504 T1 signals (768 T3 signals). STS-1 signals 
have a frame rate of 51.84 Mbit/ sec, With 8,000 frames per 
second, and 125 microseconds per frame. In Europe, the base 
(STM-l) rate is 155.520 Mbit/ sec, equivalent to the North 
American STS-3 rate (3*51.84:155.520), and the payload 
portion is referred to as the virtual container (V C). To facili 
tate the transport of loWer-rate digital signals, the SONET 
standard uses sub-STS payload mappings, referred to as Vir 
tual Tributary (VT) structures. (The ITU calls these Tributary 
Units or TUs.) Four virtual tributary siZes are de?ned: VT-1 .5, 
VT-2, VT-3 and VT-6. VT-1.5 has a data transmission rate of 
1.728 Mbit/s and accommodates a T1 signal With overhead. 
VT-2 has a data transmission rate of 2.304 Mbit/ s and accom 
modates an E1 signal With overhead. VT-3 has a data trans 
mission rate of 3.456 Mbit/ s and accommodates a T2 signal 
With overhead. VT-6 has a data transmission rate of 6.912 
Mbit/s and accommodates a DS2 signal With overhead. 
[0007] Each of the above described broadband technolo 
gies can be categoriZed as TDM, ATM, or Packet technolo 
gies, With SONET being a complex form of TDM. From the 
foregoing, it Will be appreciated that TDM, ATM and Packet 
each desire their oWn unique transmission characteristics. 
Consequently, different kinds of sWitches are used to route 
these different kinds of signals. In particular, TDM desires 
careful time synchronization; ATM desires careful attention 
to the priority of cells and QOS; and packet (e.g. IP) desires 
the ability to deal With variable length packets. For these 
reasons, sWitching technologies for TDM, ATM, and variable 
length packet sWitching have evolved in different Ways. Ser 
vice providers and netWork designers have thus been forced to 
deal With these technologies separately, often providing over 
lapping netWorks With different sets of equipment Which can 
only be used Within a single netWork. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0008] FIG. 1 is a simpli?ed schematic diagram of a port 
processor according to some embodiments; 
[0009] FIG. 2 is a simpli?ed schematic diagram of a sWitch 
element according to some embodiments; 
[0010] FIG. 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating the data 
frame structure of some embodiments; 
[0011] FIG. 3a is a schematic diagram illustrating the pres 
ently preferred format of a PDU according to some embodi 
ments; 
[0012] FIG. 3b is a schematic diagram illustrating the roW 
structure including request elements to a ?rst stage of the 
sWitch; 
[0013] FIG. 30 is a schematic diagram illustrating the roW 
structure including request elements to a second stage of the 
sWitch; 
[0014] FIG. 4 is a schematic illustration of a three stage 
48><48 sWitch according to some embodiments; and 
[0015] FIG. 5 is a schematic illustration of a 48x48 folded 
Clos architecture sWitch according to some embodiments. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE APPENDIX 

[0016] Appendix A is an engineering speci?cation (Revi 
sion 0.3) for a port processor according to some embodi 
ments; and 
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[0017] Appendix B is an engineering speci?cation (Revi 
sion 0.3) for a switch element according to some embodi 
ments. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION 

[0018] The apparatus of some embodiments generally 
includes a port processor and a sWitch element. FIG. 1 illus 
trates some features of the port processor 10, and FIG. 2 
illustrates some features of the sWitch element 100. Referring 
noW to FIG. 1, the port processor 10 includes a SONET 
interface and a UTOPIA interface. On the ingress (RX) side, 
the SONET interface includes a serial to parallel converter 12, 
a SONET framer and transport overhead (TOH) extractor 14, 
a high order pointer processor 16, and a path overhead (POH) 
extractor 18. For ATM and IP packets transported in an SPE, 
the ingress side of the SONET interface includes forty-eight 
HDLC framers 20 (for IP), forty-eight cell delineators 22 (for 
ATM), and forty-eight 64-byte FIFOs 24 (for both ATM and 
IP). For TDM signals transported in an SPE, the ingress side 
of the SONET interface includes a demultiplexer and loW 
order pointer processor 26. On the egress (TX) side, the 
SONET interface includes, for TDM signals, a multiplexer 
and loW order pointer generator 28. For ATM and IP packets 
transported in an SPE, the egress side of the SONET interface 
includes forty-eight 64-byte FIFOs 30, forty-eight HDLC 
frame generators 32, and forty-eight cell mappers 34. The 
egress side of the SONET interface also includes a POH 
generator 36, a high order pointer generator 38, a SONET 
framer and TOH generator 40, and a parallel to serial interface 
42. On the ingress side, the UTOPIA interface includes a 
UTOPIA input 44 for ATM and Packets and one 4.times.64 
byte FIFO 46. On the egress side, the UTOPIA interface 
includes ninety-six 4.times.64-byte FIFOs 48 and a UTOPIA 
output 50. 
[0019] The ingress portion of the port processor 10 also 
includes a sWitch mapper 52, a parallel to serial sWitch fabric 
interface 54, and a request arbitrator 56. The egress portion of 
the port processor also includes a serial to parallel sWitch 
fabric interface 58, a sWitch demapper 60, and a grant gen 
erator 62. 

[0020] For processing ATM and packet tra?ic, the port 
processor 10 utiliZes, at the ingress portion, a descriptor con 
structor 64, an IPF and ATM lookup processor 66, an IP 
classi?cation processor 68, an RED/Policing processor 70, all 
of Which may be located off-chip. These units process ATM 
cells and packets before handing them to a (receive) data link 
manager 72. At the egress portion of the port processor, a 
(transmit) data link manager 74 and a transmit scheduler and 
shaper 76 are provided. Both of these units may be located 
off-chip. The port processor is also provided With a host 
interface 78 and a Weighted round robin scheduler 80. 
[0021] The purpose of the port processor at ingress to the 
sWitch is to unpack TDM, Packet, and ATM data and frame it 
according to the data frame described beloW With respect to 
FIG. 3. The port processor also buffers TDM and packet data 
While making arbitration requests for link bandWidth through 
the sWitch element and grants arbitration requests received 
through the sWitch as described in more detail beloW. In order 
to maintain timing for TDM traf?c, predetermined bytes, e.g., 
the V1 -V4 bytes in the SONET frame, may be stripped off and 
the VC bytes are buffered at the ingress to the sWitch. In roWs 
having both PDU and TDM traf?c, it may be desirable for the 
PDUs to be con?gured early and the TDM slots to be con?g 
ured late in the roW. At the egress of the sWitch, the port 
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processor reassembles TDM, Packet, and ATM data. The 
V1 -V4 bytes are regenerated at the egress from the sWitch. 
[0022] Though not shoWn in FIG. 1, the port processor 10 
includes dual sWitch element interfaces Which permit it to be 
coupled to tWo sWitch elements or to tWo ports of one sWitch 
element. When both interfaces are used, the “standby” link 
carries only frame information until a failure in the main link 
occurs and then data is sent via the standby link. This provides 
for redundancy in the sWitch so that connections are main 
tained even if a portion of the sWitch fails. 

[0023] Turning noW to FIG. 2, a sWitch element 100 accord 
ing to some embodiments includes tWelve “datapath and link 
bandWidth arbitration modules” 102 (shoWn only once in 
FIG. 2 for clarity). Each module 102 provides one link input 
104 and one link output 106 through the sWitch element 100. 
Those skilled in the art Will appreciate that data entering any 
link input can, depending on routing information, exit 
through any link output. According to some embodiments, 
each module 102 provides tWo forWard datapaths 108, 110, 
112, 114 and one return “grant” path 116, 118. The three paths 
are collectively referred to as constituting a single channel. 
The reason Why tWo datapaths are provided is to increase the 
bandWidth of each channel. The tWo datapaths are interleaved 
to provide a single “logical” serial datastream Which exceeds 
(doubles) the bandWidth of a single physical datastream. Data 
is routed from an input link 104 to an output link 106 via an 
input link bus 120 and an output link bus 122. Return path 
grants are routed from an output link 106 to an input link 104 
via a grant bus 124. 

[0024] The forWard datapaths of each “datapath and link 
bandWidth arbitration module” 102 include a data stream 
deserialiZer 126, a data stream demapper 128, a roW buffer 
mapper 130, a roW buffer 132, a request arbitration module 
134, a data stream mapper 136, and a data stream serialiZer 
138. The return grant path for each module 102 includes a 
grant stream deserialiZer 140, a grant stream demapper 142, a 
grant arbitration module 144, a grant stream mapper 146, and 
a grant stream serialiZer 148. 

[0025] The sWitch element 100 also includes the folloWing 
modules Which are instantiated only once and Which support 
the functions of the tWelve “datapath and link bandWidth 
arbitration modules” 102: a link synchronization and timing 
control 150, a request parser 152, a grant parser 154, and a 
link RISC processor 156. The sWitch element 100 also 
includes the folloWing modules Which are instantiated only 
once and Which support the other modules, but Which are not 
directly involved in “switching”: a con?guration RISC pro 
cessor 158, a system control module 160, a test pattern gen 
erator and analyZer 162, a test interface bus multiplexer 164, 
a unilink PLL 166, a core PLL 168, and a JTAG interface 170. 

[0026] A typical sWitch according to some embodiments 
includes multiple port processors 10 and multiple sWitch 
elements 100. For example, as shoWn in FIG. 4, forty-eight 
“input” port processors are coupled to tWelve, “?rst stage” 
sWitch elements, four to each. Each of the ?rst stage sWitch 
elements may be coupled to eight second stage sWitch ele 
ments. Each of the second stage sWitch elements may be 
coupled to tWelve third stage sWitch elements. Four “output” 
port processors may be coupled to each of the third stage 
sWitch elements. From the foregoing, those skilled in the art 
Will appreciate that the port processors and the sWitch ele 
ments of invention can be arranged in a folded Clos architec 
ture as shoWn in FIG. 5 Where a single sWitch element acts as 
both ?rst stage and third stage. 
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[0027] Before describing in detail the functions of the port 
processor 10 and the sWitch element 100, it should be appre 
ciated that some embodiments utilize a unique framing tech 
nique Which is Well adapted to carry combinations of TDM, 
ATM, and Packet data in the same frame. Turning noW to FIG. 
3, according to some embodiments, a data frame of nine roWs 
by 1700 slots is used to transportATM, TDM, and Packet data 
from a port processor through one or more sWitch elements to 
a port processor. Each frame is transmitted in 125 microsec 
onds, each roW in 13.89 microseconds. Each slot includes a 
four-bit tag plus a four-byte payload (i.e., thirty-six bits). The 
slot bandWidth (1/1700 of the total frame) is 2.592 Mbps Which 
is large enough to carry an E-1 signal With overhead. The 
four-bit tag is a cross connect pointer Which may be set up 
When a TDM connection is provisioned. The last tWenty slots 
of the frame are reserved for link overhead (LOH). Thus, the 
frame is capable of carrying the equivalent of 1,680 E-1 TDM 
signals. The link overhead (LOH) in the last tWenty slots of 
the frame is analogous in function to the line and section 
overhead in a SONET frame. 

[0028] The contents of the LOH slots may be inserted by 
the sWitch mapper (52 in FIG. 1). There are four types of data 
Which may be inserted in the LOH slots. A 36-bit framing 
pattern may be inserted into one of the tWenty slots. The 
framing pattern may be common to all output links and con 
?gurable via a softWare programmable register. A 32-bit sta 
tus ?eld may be inserted into another slot. The status ?eldmay 
be unique for each output link and may be con?gurable via a 
softWare programmable register. A 32-bit sWitch and link 
identi?er may be inserted into another slot. The sWitch and 
link identi?er includes a four bit link number, a tWenty-four 
bit sWitch element ID, and a four bit stage number. A 32-bit 
stuff pattern may be inserted into slots not used by framing, 
status, or ID. The stuff pattern is common to all output links 
and may be con?gurable via a softWare programmable regis 
ter. 

[0029] For ATM and packet data, a PDU (protocol data 
unit) of sixteen slots may be de?ned for a sixty-four-byte 
payload (large enough to accommodate an ATM cell With 
overhead). The format of the PDU is illustrated in FIG. 3a. A 
maximum of ninety-six PDUs per roW may be permitted (it 
being noted that the maximum number of ATM cells in a 
SONET OC-48 roW is seventy-?ve). The sixteen four-bit tags 
(bit positions 32-35 in each slot) are not needed for PDU 
routing so they may be used as parity bits to protect the ATM 
or IP payload. Of the sixty-four-byte payload, tWelve bytes 
(96 bits) may be used by the sWitch for internal routing (slots 
0-2, bit positions 0-31). This leaves ?fty-tWo bytes (slots 
3-15) for actual payload Which is su?icient to carry an ATM 
cell (Without the one-byte HEC) and su?icient for larger 
packets after fragmentation. The PDUs may be self-routed 
through the sWitch With a tWenty-eight-bit routing tag (slot 0, 
bit positions 0-27) Which alloWs routing-through seven stages 
using four bits per stage. The remaining sixty-eight bits of the 
PDU may be used for various other addressing information. 

[0030] As shoWn in FIG. 3a, the PDU bits at slot 0, bits 
30-31 may be used to identify Whether the PDU is idle (00), an 
ATM cell. (01), an IP packet (10), or a control message (11). 
The tWo bits at slot 1, bit positions 30-31 may be used to 
indicate the internal protocol version of the chip Which pro 
duced the PDU. For Packets and control messages, the “valid 
bytes” ?eld (slot 1, bits 24-29) may be used to indicate hoW 
many payload bytes are carried by the PDU When the FraglD 
?eld indicates that the PDU is the last fragment of a frag 
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mented packet. The VOQID ?eld (slot 1, bit positions 19-23) 
identi?es the class of service for the PDU. The class of service 
can be a value from 0 to 31, Where 0 is the highest priority and 
31 is the loWest. The FraglD at slot 1, bits 17-18 indicates 
Whether this PDU is a complete packet (11), a ?rst fragment 
(01), a middle fragment (00), or a last fragment (10). The A bit 
at slot 1, bit position 16 is set ifreassembly for this packet is 
being aborted, eg because of early packet (or partial packet) 
discard operations. When this bit is set, fragments of the 
packet received until this point are discarded by the output 
port processor. The ?elds labelled FFS are reserved for future 
use. The Seq# ?eld at slot 1, bits 0-3 is a modular counter 
Which counts packet fragments. The DestFloWld ?eld at slot 
2, bits 0-16 identi?es the “?ow” in the destination port pro 
cessor to Which this PDU belongs. A “?ow” is an active data 
connection. There are 128K ?oWs per port processor. 

[0031] As mentioned above, since ATM and Packet traf?c 
are typically not provisioned, bandWidth may be arbitrated 
among ATM and Packet connections as tra?ic enters the 
system. Moreover, since TDM traf?c shares the same frame 
as ATM and Packet traf?c, bandWidth may be arbitrated While 
maintaining TDM timing. According to some embodiments, 
bandWidth is arbitrated by a system of requests and grants 
Which is implemented for each PDU in each roW of the frame. 
The request elements, Which are generated by the port pro 
cessors include “hop-by-hop” internal sWitch routing tags, 
sWitch element stage, and priority information. According to 
some embodiments tWo request elements are sent in a three 
contiguous slot bundle and at least eight slots of non-request 
element tra?ic must be present betWeen request element 
bundles. The time separation betWeen request element 
bundles may be used by the arbitration logic in the sWitch 
elements and the port processors to process the request ele 
ments. The request element format is shoWn in section 7.1.5 
of Appendix B. 
[0032] FIG. 3b illustrates one example of hoW the roW slots 
may be allocated for carrying PDUs and request elements. As 
shoWn, the maximum PDU capacity for a roW is ninety-six. A 
block of sixteen slots Which is capable of carrying a single 
PDU is referred to as a “group”. For each group in the roW, 1 .5 
slots of bandWidth may be used for carrying a forty-eight-bit 
request element (RE). FIG. 3b illustrates hoW tWo REs are 
inserted into three slots Within each of the ?rst tWenty-four 
groups. All the REs may be carried Within the roW as early as 
possible in order to alloW the RES to ripple through the 
multistage sWitch fabric as soon as possible after the start of 
a roW. Section 7 of Appendix B explains in detail hoW this 
affects the arbitration process. 

[0033] The structure shoWn in FIG. 3b may be the desired 
format (for the ?rst link) given system requirements and 
implementation constraints of a given embodiment. It places 
the REs early in the roW but spaces them out enough to alloW 
for arbitration. According to the present embodiment, the roW 
structure is someWhat different depending on for Which link 
of the sWitch it is con?gured. FIG. 3b represents the roW 
structure betWeen the port processor and a sWitch element of 
the ?rst sWitch fabric stage. The ?rst block of tWo REs occupy 
the ?rst three slots of the roW. The present implementation of 
the arbitration logic Which processes REs requires at least 
tWelve slot times of latency betWeen each three-slot block of 
REs on the input link. Also, there may be some latency from 
When the ?rst REs of the roW are received by a sWitch element 
to When the REs are inserted into the output link of the sWitch 
element. This latency is used by the arbitration logic for 
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mapping incoming REs into the RE buffers. Thus, the roW 
structure for the link betWeen the ?rst stage and the second 
stage may have the ?rst group of REs starting at slot time 32. 
This is illustrated in FIG. 30, Which shoWs the same structure 
as FIG. 3b offset by thirty-tWo slot times. 
[0034] According to some embodiments, TDM tra?ic may 
be sWitched through the sWitch elements With a ?nest granu 
larity of one slot per roW. The TDM tra?ic may be sWitched 
through the same path for a given slot for every roW. The 
sWitch elements may not alloW different sWitch paths for the 
same TDM data slot for different roWs Within the frame. This 
means that the sWitch does not care about What the current 
roW number is (Within a frame). The only time roW numbering 
matters is When interpreting the contents of the Link Over 
head slots. 
[0035] With a ?nest granularity of one slot per roW, the 
sWitch elements can sWitch TDM tra?ic With a minimum of 
2.52 Mbps of sWitching bandWidth. Since a slot can carry the 
equivalent of four columns of tra?ic from a SONET SPE, it 
can be said that the sWitch elements sWitch TDM tra?ic With 
a granularity of a VT1.5 or VT2 channel. Although a VT1.5 
channel may only occupies three columns in the SONET 
SPE, it Will still be mapped to the slot format Which is capable 
of holding four SPE columns. As mentioned above, the for 
mat of the contents of the thirty-six-bit slot carrying TDM 
tra?ic is a four-bit tag and a thirty-tWo bits of payload. The tag 
?eld de?nitions are shoWn in Table 1 beloW. 

TABLE 1 

0000 Idle 
0001 reserved 
1010 reserved 
101 1 Data present 
1100 V5 byte in bits 31-24 
1101 V5 byte in bits 23-16 
1110 V5 byte in bits 15-8 
1111 V5 byte in bits 7-0 

[0036] The sWitch elements knoW Whether or not a slot 
contains TDM data via precon?gured connection tables. 
These tables may be implemented as an Input Cross Connect 
RAM for each input link. The input slot number is the address 
into the RAM, While the data output of the RAM contains the 
destination output link and slot number. The connection table 
can be changed by a centraliZed system controller Which can 
send control messages, to the sWitch elements via either of 
tWo paths: (1) a host interface port or (2) in-band control 
messages Which are sent via the link data channel. Since TDM 
connections Will be changed infrequently, this relatively sloW 
control message approach to update the connection tables is 
acceptable. It is the responsibility of an external softWare 
module to determine and con?gure the connection tables 
Within the sWitch elements such that no TDM data Will be lost. 
[0037] Returning noW to FIG. 1, the receive side SONET 
interface of the port processor 10 includes the deserialiZer 12 
and framer 14. This interface may be con?gured as one 
OC-48, 16-bits Wide at 155 MHZ, four OC-12s, serially at 622 
MHZ, or four OC-3s, serially at 155 MHZ. When con?gured 
as one OC-48, the deserialiZer 12 is not used. When con?g 
ured as four OC-l2s or one OC-48, the deserialiZer 12 con 
verts the serial data stream to a sixteen-bit Wide parallel 
stream. The deserialiZer 12 includes circuitry to divide the 
input serial clocks by sixteen. The inputs to the deserialiZer 
include a one-bit serial data input, a one-bit 622 MHZ clock 
and a one-bit 155 MHZ clock. The outputs include a sixteen 
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bit parallel data output, a one-bit 38.87 MHZ clock and a 9.72 
MHZ clock. The SONET interfaces are described in more 
detail in sections 3.2 and 3.3 of Appendix A. 
[0038] Parallel data is sent to the SONET framer and trans 
port overhead (TOH) block 14. All incoming signals may be 
framed according to the BELLCORE GR-253 standard 
Which is incorporated herein by reference. The byte boundary 
and the frame boundary are found by scanning a series of 
sixteen bit Words for the F628 pattern. The framer frames on 
the pattern F6F6F62828288. Independent SONET SPEs 
Within the STS-N frame are demultiplexed by the framer 14. 
There is a maximum of four independent line interfaces, 
therefore the framer 14 includes four independent framers. 
The inputs to the framer include a sixteen-bit parallel data 
input, and a one-bit clock Which Will accept 155 MHZ, 38.87 
MHZ, or 9.72 MHZ. The outputs of the framer include a 
sixteen-bit parallel data output, a one-bit start of frame (SOF) 
indication, a six-bit SPE ID used to indicate SONET SPE 
number. The SPEs are numbered 1 through 48 With respect to 
the line side port con?guration. 
[0039] The block 14 also terminates the transport (section 
and line) overhead for each independent SONET SPE. Since 
there are a maximum of forty-eight OC-ls on the line side, 
forty-eight transport overhead blocks are provided unless 
blocks are time- shared. The inputs to the TOH termination are 
the same as those discussed above With respect to the framer. 
The six-bit SPE ID enables data into this block. There may be 
no need for an output data bus as the tra?ic is routed to this 
block and to the next block (Ptr Proc 16) on the same data bus. 
The data path may only How into this block, not through it. 
[0040] The pointer processor 16 uses the SONET pointer 
(H1, H2 and H3 bytes in the TOH) to correctly locate the start 
of the payload data being carried in the SONET envelope. The 
SONET pointer identi?es the location of byte #1 of the path 
overhead. The pointer processor 16 is responsible for accom 
modating pointer justi?cations that Were inserted in order to 
justify the frequency difference betWeen the payload data and 
the SONET envelope. Since there may be a maximum of 
forty-eight OC-ls, forty-eight pointer processor blocks are 
mated to the forty-eight transport overhead termination 
blocks unless blocks are time-shared. The inputs to the 
pointer processor 16 are the same as those to the framer and 
TOH terminator 14. The outputs include a sixteen-bit parallel 
data output, a one-bit start of SPE indicator Which coincides 
With Word 1 of SPE 3, a one-bit SPE valid indicator Which 
gaps out overhead and accommodates pointer movements, 
and a one-bit POH valid indicator Which indicates When a 
path overhead byte is on the output bus. 
[0041] The POH processor 18 processes the nine bytes of 
Path Overhead in each of the forty-eight SONET SPES. Since 
there are a maximum of forty-eight SPEs, forty-eight path 
overhead processors are provided unless processors are time 
shared. The inputs to the path overhead processor 18 include 
an eight-bit parallel data input, a four-bit SPE ID, the one-bit 
start of SPE indicator, and the one-bit POH valid indicator. 
The outputs include a one-bit V1 indicator, J1 info, alarms, 
and path status. Further details about blocks 14, 16, and 18 are 
provided by the GR-253 standard and documentation accom 
panying standard SONET mapper/demappers such as those 
available from Lucent or TranSWitch. 

[0042] Once the frame boundaries of the incoming 
SONET/SDH signals are found and the location of the SPEs 
has been identi?ed either through pointer processing or 
through Telecom bus I/F control signals, and the Path Over 
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head is processed, the payload is extracted from the SPE. The 
SPEs may be carrying TDM traf?c, ATM cells or IP packets. 
The type of traf?c for each SPE may be con?gured through 
the microprocessor interface 78. Each SPE can carry only one 
type of tra?ic. The data from each SPE is routed directly to the 
correct payload extractor. 

[0043] SPEs containing packets andATM cells may be sent 
to the HDLC framer 20 and the cell delineation block 22, 
respectively. Each SPE may be con?gured to carry packet 
data (packet over SONET). The Port Processor 10 supports 
packet over SONET for the folloWing SONET (SDH) signals: 
STS-l (VC-3), STS-3c (VC-4), STS-12c (VC-4-4c), and 
STS-48c (VC-4-16c). The datagrams may be encapsulated in 
PPP packets Which are framed using the HDLC protocol. The 
HDLC frames are mapped byte Wise into SONET SPEs and 
high order SDH VCs. The HDLC framer 20 performs HDLC 
framing and forWards the PPP packet to a FIFO buffer 24 
Where it aWaits assembly into PDUs. The framer 20 has an 
input Which includes a sixteen-bit parallel data input, a six-bit 
SPE ID, a one-bit SPE valid indicator, and a one-bit PYLD 
valid indicator. The output of the framer 20 includes a sixteen 
bit data bus, a one-bit start of packet indicator, and a one-bit 
end of packet indicator. Further details about packet extrac 
tion from SONET are found in IETF (Internet Engineering 
Task Force) RFC 1619 (1999) Which is incorporated herein 
by reference. 
[0044] The cell delineation block 22 is based on ITU-T 
G.804, “ATM Cell Mapping into Plesiochronous Digital 
Hierarch (PDH)”, 1998, the complete disclosure of Which is 
hereby incorporated herein by reference. The cell delineation 
block 22 has inputs that include a sixteen-bit parallel data bus, 
a six-bit SPE ID, a one-bit SPE valid indicator, and a one-bit 
POH valid indicator. The outputs include a sixteen-bit paral 
lel data bus and a one-bit start of cell indicator. Cells are 
placed in a FIFO 24 While aWaiting assembly into PDUS. 
Further details regarding ATM extraction from SONET are 
found in ITU-T G.804. 

[0045] The TDM data is routed to a TDM demultiplexer 
and loW order pointer processor block 26 Where the loW order 
VTs and VCs are identi?ed. If a particular SPE is con?gured 
for TDM data, then the TDM mapping is described using the 
host interface 78. Each SPE can carry a combination of 
VC-11, VC-12, VC-2, VC-3 & VC-4. There are seven VT 
groups in a single STS-l payload, each VT group has tWelve 
columns. Within one VT Group all of the VTs must be the 
same. Different VT groups Within the same STS-l SPE can 
carry different VT types, but Within the group all VTs may be 
of the same type. The VCs and VTs are demultiplexed out of 
the SONET signal based on the con?guration for each of the 
SPEs. There is no interpretation of the tra?ic required to 
locate the containers and tributaries as all of this information 
is found in the con?guration table (not shoWn) Which is con 
?gured via the host interface 78. Frames are located inside of 
the VCs and the VTs through the H4 byte in the path overhead 
of the SPE. Pointer processing is performed as indicated by 
the V bytes in the VT superframe. The TDM demultiplexer 
and loW order pointer processor block 26 has inputs Which 
include sixteen bits of parallel data, a six-bits SPE ID, a 
one-bit start of SPE indicator, a one-bit SPE valid indicator, a 
one-bit V1 indicator, and one-bit POH valid indicator. The 
TDM demultiplexer and loW order pointer processor block 26 
provides the folloWing outputs to the sWitch mapper 52: six 
teen bits of parallel data, a one-bit VT/V C valid indicator, a 
six-bit SPE ID, and a ?ve-bit VT/V C Number (0-27). The 
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TDM data is placed in reserved slots in the frame as men 
tioned above and described in more detail beloW With refer 
ence to the sWitch mapper 52. Further details regarding TDM 
extraction are found in the GR-253 speci?cation 

[0046] IP packets and ATM cells from the UTOPIA inter 
face 44 may be placed in FIFO 46. Packets and cells from the 
FIFOs 24 may be merged With the packets and cells from the 
FIFO 46. The descriptor constructor 64 determines Whether 
the data is an ATM cell or an IP packet and generates a 
corresponding interrupt to trigger the IPF/ATM look-up pro 
cessor 66 to perform either IP routing look-up or ATM look 
up. IP routing look-up is performed by searching for the IP 
destination address for every packet and the IP source address 
for packets that need classi?cation. ATM look-up is per 
formed by searching the VPI/V CI ?elds of the cells. Outputs 
of the IPF/ATM look-up processor 66 for both IP packets and 
ATM cells include a seventeen-bit ?oW; index, a ?ve-bit QOS 
index, and an indicator shoWing Whether the IP packet-needs 
classi?cation. If the IP packet needs classi?cation, the packet 
is passed to the IP classi?cation processor 68 for classi?ca 
tion; otherWise it is passed to the next stage of packet pro 
cessing, the RED/policing processor 70. IP classi?cation is 
described in detail in section 6.4 of Appendix A. The RED/ 
Policing processor 70 performs random early detection and 
Weighted random early detection for IP congestion control, 
performs leaky bucket policing for ATM traf?c control, and 
performs early packet and partial packet discard for control 
ling ATM tra?ic Which contains packets. The RED/Policing 
traf?c control is described in detail in sections 7.5 et seq. of 
Appendix A. Some embodiments of the port processor 10 
includes a mode register (not shoWn) Which can be placed in 
a bypass mode to globally turn off the IP/ATM forWarding. In 
bypass mode, an external device is used for IP/ATM forWard 
ing, and the data descriptors generated by the descriptor con 
structor 64 are routed directly to an output FIFO (not shoWn). 

[0047] All of the data stored in the FIFOs 24 and 46 may be 
in ?fty-tWo-byte “chunks”. If an IP packet is longer than 
?fty-tWo-bytes, it may be segmented into multiple ?fty-tWo 
byte chunks. The input data descriptor for each chunk 
includes indications of Whether the chunk is an ATM cell or a 
packet, Whether it is the start of a packet or the end of a packet, 
packet length, and the source and destination port numbers. 
After processing by the IPF/ATM lookup processor 66 and 
the IP classi?cation processor 68, an output data descriptor is 
Written to a FIFO (not shoWn) Which is read by the RED/ 
Policing processor 70. 
[0048] Cells and packets Which survive RED/policing are 
read by the receive data link manager 72, Which creates the 
PDUs described above With reference to FIG. 3a. The receive 
data link manager, is described in detail in section 8 ofAppen 
dix A. According to some embodiments, processed cells and 
packets are stored in an external FIFO Which is read Whenever 
it is not empty. 

[0049] As shoWn in FIG. 1, the sWitch mapper 52 receives 
TDM tra?ic from the TDM demultiplexer and loW order 
pointer processor 26 as Well as PDUs from the data link 
manager 72. As mentioned above, the sWitch mapper also 
receives request elements. The request elements are formed 
by the arbiter 56 as described in more detail beloW. It is the 
function of the sWitch mapper (also referred to as the data 
mapper in Appendix A) to arrange TDM data, PDUS, and 
request elements in the frame described above With reference 
to FIGS. 3 and 311-0. 
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[0050] The switch mapper 52 includes a state machine (not 
shown) which is associated with the ATM/IP PDUS. The data 
link manager 72 writes the PDU’s using a sixty-four-bit inter 
face to the external FIFO (not shown). The data may be 
transmitted from the external FIFO to the switch mapper 52 in 
thirty-two-bit slots with four bits of parity. The state machine 
associated with the external PDU FIFO monitors the status of 
the FIFO and maintains data integrity. 

[0051] In section 9 of Appendix A, the data link manager 
72, arbiter block 56, switch mapper 52, and weighted round 
robin scheduler 80, together with memory and other support 
circuits (not shown in FIG. 1) are referred to collectively as 
the “receive switch controller”. As described in detail above, 
each incoming ATM cell and packet is processed by perform 
ing a lookup based on the ATM VPI/V CI or on the IP source 
and destination. This lookup ?rst veri?es that the connection 
is active, and if active, it returns a seventeen-bit index. For 
ATM cells, the index points to a set of per VC parameters and 
to routing information. Forpackets, the index points to a set of 
queuing parameters and to routing information. The seven 
teen-bit index supports a maximum of 128K simultaneous IP 
and ATM ?ows through the port processor. The ATM cells are 
encapsulated in a cell container and stored in one of 128K 
queues in external memory. These 128K queues are managed 
by the data link manager 72. As mentioned above, the IP 
packets are fragmented into ?fty-two-byte blocks and each of 
these blocks may be encapsulated in a cell container (PDU). 
These cell containers are also stored in one of the 128K 
queues in external memory by the data link manager. The 
128K IP/ATM ?ows may be aggregated into one of thirty-two 
QOS queues for scheduling through the switch. The data link 
manager 72 also aggregates all the control headers desired for 
transmission of cells through the switch into the QOS queues 
and inserts these routing tags into one of thirty-one QOS 
routing tag FIFOS. One of the queues may be reserved for 
high priority traf?c. Any cells arriving in the high priority 
queue may be interrupt the scheduler 80 and may be sched 
uled to leave the high priority queue immediately. 
[0052] The scheduler 80 may be responsible for scheduling 
cell containers through the switch. The scheduling algorithm 
used may be a weighted round robin, which operates on the 
QOS queues. Once cells have been scheduled from these 
queues the control headers from these queues are forwarded 
to the arbiter 56 and are stored in a request control table (not 
shown). The request arbiter 56 forms request elements from 
the control headers and forwards these requests to the switch 
data mapper 52 for transmission through the switch. The 
grants received in response to these requests may be deseri 
aliZed by block 58, deframed and transferred back to the 
arbiter block 56 by the grant block 62. For granted requests, 
the cell containers may be dequeued from external memory 
by the data link manager 72 and transferred to the switch 
mapper 52 for transmission through the switch. 

[0053] As mentioned above, the port processor 10 supports 
redundancy in order to improve reliability. Two redundancy 
schemes are supported. In the ?rst redundancy scheme, the 
switch controller supports redundant routing tags and trans 
parent route switch-over. In the second redundancy scheme, 
the port processor supports redundant data channels in both 
input and output directions. The redundant data channels 
connect to two separate switch fabrics. In theAppendices they 
are referred to as the A and B data channels. Each control 
header contains two routing tags, and each routing tag has a 
corresponding AB channel tag. This provides for two routes 
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through the switch for data transmission. If both routing tags 
have the same channel tag, this allows for two alternate paths 
through the same switch fabric. If both routing tags have 
different channel tags, this allows for a redundant switch 
fabric and any route failing in one switch fabric will cause a 
switch-over to use the redundant switch fabric. AnAB chan 
nel tag may be used to indicate whether the data is to be routed 
using the A data channel or the B data channel. If, after a 
programmable number of consecutive tries, no grant is 
received in response to request elements using theA channel 
routing tag, a bit may be set to switch over to the B channel 
routing tag. Further details of the redundancy feature are 
provided in sections 10.2.3 and 9.2.3 of Appendix A. 
[0054] As mentioned above, the arbiter 56 may be respon 
sible for sending requests to the switch mapper 52 and pro 
ces sing the grants that arrive from the grant demapper 62. The 
arbiter dequeues requests from a routing tag FIFO, copies this 
information into a request control table, writes the FLOWID 
into FLOWID RAM, resets a request trial counter that counts 
the number of times a request has been tried, and resets the 
grant bit. Each request message has a unique request ID 
which is returned in the grant message. The request ID is the 
index in the arbiter request control table into which the rout 
ing tag is copied. The routing tag along with the request ID 
may be forwarded to a routing tag formatter block, which 
formats the routing tag into a request message and inserts the 
request into a request FIFO in the switch mapper 52. 

[0055] The grant demapper in the grant block 62 stores the 
request ID and the grant in a FIFO called the grant_reqid 
FIFO. In the arbiter_block 56, the request IDs are dequeued 
from A and B grant reqid FIFOS alternatively depending on 
whether the switchover bit is set. The request IDs dequeued 
from the FIFO are used to set a grant bit in the grant register 
at the bit position indicated by the request ID, to index the 
FLOWIDRAM, and read the FLOWID associated with the 
request ID. This FLOWID is written into a deq-?owid FIFO 
for the appropriate channel, i.e., if the request ID is dequeued 
from the A reqid_?fo, the FLOWID is written into the A 
deq_?owid ?fo. The data link manager 72 monitors the deq 
?owid_?fo and uses the FLOWID to dequeue data PDUs 
from external memory and send them to the switch mapper 52 
for transmission in the next row time. 

[0056] An end_of_grants signal is asserted by the grant 
demapper 62, when no more grants can be received at the 
grant demapper. In mo st switch implementations the end_of_ 
grants signal is rarely, if ever, asserted. It is only in switches 
having many stages that the end_of_grants signal is more 
likely to be asserted. Once the end_of_grant signal has been 
received the arbiter 56 begins the process of updating the 
request control table. If a grant has not been returned for a 
routing tag stored in the request control table, the request trial 
counter is incremented and a new request is generated using 
the routing tag. If a routing tag in the request control table has 
been sent as a RE a (programmed) maximum number of 
times, the most signi?cant ?fteen bits of the FLOWID are 
used to index into the redundancy control table and update the 
bit to indicate failure of the current path and to select the 
alternate routing path. Further details regarding the arbiter 
block 56 are provided at section 9.2.4 of Appendix A. 
[0057] As described above, the TDM data, ATM/IP PDU’s 
and the request messages may be combined into a single data 
stream for transmission through the switch fabric. This com 
bination may be performed by the switch mapper 52 on the 
receive side of the port processor. On the transmit side of the 
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port processor, a switch demapper 60 separates TDM data 
from ATM/IP PDUs. According to some embodiments, the 
demapper 60 may be provided With external memory for a 
PDU FIFO. For ATM/IP data, the demapper Writes PDUs to 
the FIFO and interrupts the data link manager 74. The data 
link manager 74 reads the header information from the PDU 
FIFO, and extracts the FLOWID. Based on the FLOWID, the 
datalink manager 74 retrieves a Linked List/Shaping/Sched 
uling data structure from external memory. The data link 
manager 74 Writes the linked list pointers to the PDU FIFO, 
then initiates a DMA transfer to move the PDU to external 
memory. The data link manager updates the head, tail, and 
count ?elds in the Linked List/Shaping/Scheduling data 
structure and passes the data structure to the Shaping/Sched 
uling processor 76 through a Shaping/ Scheduling FIFO. The 
Shaping/ Scheduling processor 76 performs the Shaping and 
Scheduling functions and updates the Linked List/Shaping/ 
Scheduling datastructure. 
[0058] The data-?oW from external memory to the SONET/ 
UTOPIA Data FIFOs 30 and 48 may be as folloWs. The data 
link manager 74 polls the PDU FIFO and SONET/UTOPIA 
FIFO status ?ags. If the PDU FIFO is not empty and the 
SONET/UTOPIA FIFO is not full for a particular output port, 
the data link manager 74 retrieves the Link List/Shaping/ 
Scheduling data structure for the FloW ID read from the PDU 
FIFO. (Note that for an IP packet How, the data link manager 
Will continue to retrieve PDUs from the Linked List until a 
PDU With an End of Packet indicator is found.) The data link 
manager then initiates a DMA transfer from external memory 
to the SONET/UTOPIA FIFOs 30, 48. The data link manager 
74 then updates the Link List/ Shaping/ Scheduling data struc 
ture and Writes it back to external memory. 

[0059] On the transmit side of the port processor 10, the 
grant framer, deframer, serialiZer and deserialiZer in the grant 
block 62, the sWitch demapper 60, the transmit datalink man 
ager 74, and the transmit scheduler and shaper 76 are referred 
to collectively as the transmit (TX) sWitch controller in 
Appendix A. The TX sWitch controller is responsible for 
either accepting or rejecting requests that come into the port 
processor for output transmission. To do this, the TX sWitch 
controller checks if the queue identi?ed by the output port 
number of the request can accept a cell container. These one 
hundred tWenty-eight queues may be managed by the TX data 
link manager 74. According to some embodiments, these 
queues are stored in external memory. The scheduling of 
these cell containers may be performed by the TX scheduler 
76. If the queue can accept the cell container, the request is 
turned into a grant and inserted into a grant_?fo. The grant 
framer and serialiZer 62 reads this information and creates a 
grant message for transmission through the grant path. 
[0060] The TX sWitch controller-monitors the status of the 
data queues for each of the one hundred tWenty-eight output 
ports using the folloWing three rules. If the full_status bit for 
the requested output port is set, there is no buffer space in the 
queue for any data PDUs destined for that output port and all 
requests to that output port may be denied. If the full_status 
bit is not set and the nearly_full_status bit is set, there is some 
space in the queue for data PDUs destined for that output port; 
hoWever this space may be reserved for higher priority traf?c. 
In this instance the QOS number is checked against a thresh 
old (programmed) QOS number and if the QOS number is 
less than the threshold, the request Will be accepted. If the 
nearly full_status bit is not set, all incoming requests may be 
granted. If a request is accepted, the corresponding output 
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port counter is incremented. This reserves space in the data 
buffer (30 or 48) for the arrival of the data PDU at that output 
port. The transmit data link manager 74 constantly monitors 
the one hundred tWenty-eight output port counters and sets/ 
resets the one hundred tWenty-eight full and nearly full status 
bits. 
[0061] The port processor 10 creates complete outgoing 
SONET signals. All of the transport and path overhead func 
tions are supported. The SONET interfaces can run in source 
timing mode or loop timing mode. 
[0062] The high order pointer is adjusted by the high order 
pointer generator 38 through positive and negative pointer 
justi?cations to accommodate timing differences in the 
clocks used to generate the SONET frames and the clock used 
to generate the SONET SPEs. At initialization, SPE FIFOs 
may be alloWed to ?ll to halfWay before data is taken out. The 
variations around the center point are monitored to determine 
if the rate of the SONET envelope is greater than or less than 
the rate of the SPE. If the rate of the SONET envelope is 
greater than the rate of the SPE, then the SPE FIFO Will 
gradually approach a more empty state. In this case, positive 
pointer movements Will be issued in order to give the SPE an 
opportunity to send additional data. If the rate of the SONET 
envelope is less than the rate of the SPE, then the SPE FIFO 
Will gradually approach a more full state. In this case, nega 
tive pointer movements Will be issued in order to give the SPE 
an opportunity to output an extra byte of data from the FIFO. 
The SONET framer and TOH generator 40 generate transport 
overhead according to the BELLCORE GR-253 standard. 
[0063] The outgoing SONET frames may be generated 
from either the timing recovered from the receive side 
SONET interface or from the source timing of the Port Pro 
cessor. Each signal is con?gured separately and they can be 
con?gured differently. The frame orientation of the outgoing 
SONET frames may be arbitrary. Each of the four signals can 
be running off different timing so there is no need to try to 
synchroniZe them together as they Will constantly drift apart. 
There is no need to frame align the Tx ports to the Rx ports as 
this Would result in realigning the Tx port after every realign 
ment of the Rx port. 
[0064] For OC-3 and OC-l2 the 16-bit Wide internal bus is 
serialiZed to 155 Mbps or 622 Mbps by the serialiZer 42. For 
OC-48 applications, the entire sixteen bit bus is output under 
the control of an external serialiZer (not shoWn). 
[0065] There is a potential for forty-eight different SPEs 
being generated for the outgoing SONET interfaces. All of 
these SPEs may be generated from a single timing reference. 
This alloWs all of the SPE generators to be shared among all 
of the SONET and Telecom bus interfaces Without multiplex 
ing betWeen the different clocks of the different SONET 
timing domains. The SPE consists of the Path level overhead 
and the payload data. The payload data can be TDM, ATM or 
packet. All of these tra?ic types are mapped into single SPEs 
or concatenated SPEs as desired by their respective standards. 
As the SPEs are generated, they are deposited into SPE 
FIFOs. For each SPE there is a sixty-four-byte FIFO and these 
individual SPE FIFOs are concatenated through SPE concat 
enation con?guration registers. As described above, the ?ll 
status of the SPE FIFOs is used to determine the correct time 
to perform a positive or negative pointer justi?cation. 
[0066] TDM, ATM and packet data may be all mapped into 
SONET SPEs as speci?ed by their respective standards. The 
type of data carried in each of the potential forty-eight SPEs 
may be con?gured through the external ho st processor. Based 
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on this con?guration, each SPE generator may be allocated 
the correct type of mapper. All of this con?guration may be 
performed at initialization and may be changed When the 
particular SPE is ?rst disabled. Once the con?guration is 
complete, there may be an isolated set of functional blocks 
allocated to each SPE. This set of functional blocks includes 
one of each of the folloWing: payload mapper, payload FIFO, 
POH generator, SPE FIFO and SPE generator. Each of the 
ATM and packet payload mappers has a payload FIFO into 
Which it Writes payload data for a particular SPE. For TDM 
tra?ic, each potential Virtual Container is allocated its oWn 
FIFO. 

[0067] Returning noW to FIG. 2, in each “datapath and link 
bandWidth arbitration module” 102, the data stream deserial 
izer 126 synchronizes to the incoming serial data stream and 
then reassembles the roW stream Which is transported using 
tWo physical unilink channels. It also provides FIFO buffer 
ing on each of the tWo incoming, serial streams so that the 
streams may be “deskeWed” prior to roW reassembly. It recov 
ers the thirty-six-bit slot data from the roW stream in a third 
FIFO Which is used for deskeWing the tWelve input links. This 
deskeWing alloWs all the input-links to forWard slot N to the 
sWitching core simultaneously. The link deskeWing is con 
trolled by the link synchronization and timing control module 
150. The deserializer 126 also continuously monitors the 
delta betWeen Where slot 0 of the incoming roW is versus the 
internal roW boundary signal Within the sWitch element. The 
difference may be reported to the Link RISC Processor 156 
and used (in the ?rst stage of a sWitch) as part of the ranging 
process to synchronize the port processor connected to the 
input link. 
[0068] The data-stream demapper 128 may be responsible 
for extracting the data from the incoming serial data links. It 
demaps the input link slots based on the input slot number and 
determines Whether the tra?ic is TDM, PDU, or a request 
element (RE). For TDM tra?ic, the demapper determines the 
destination link and roW buffer 132 memory address. This 
information is stored in a demapper RAM (not shoWn), Which 
may be con?gured by softWare When TDM connections are 
added or torn doWn. For PDU tra?ic, the demapper 128 
assembles all sixteen slots Which make up the PDU into a 
single 64-byte PDU Word, then forWards this entire PDU 
Word to the roW buffer mapper logic 130. The PDUs may be 
assembled prior to forWarding them to the roW buffer 132 so 
that the roW buffer mapper 13 0 can Write the entire PDU to the 
roW buffer 132 in a single clock cycle. This provides the 
maximum possible Write-side memory bandWidth to the roW 
buffer 132. It is a signi?cant feature of the sWitch element that 
tWelve entire PDUs are Written to a single roW buffer in six 
link slot times (tWelve core clock cycles). For request ele 
ments, the demapper 128 assembles the three-slot block of 
REs into tWo for‘ty-eight-bit REs and forWards them to the 
request parser module 152. A detailed description of the data 
stream demapper 128 is provided in Sections 4.3.1 et seq. of 
Appendix B. 
[0069] The roW buffer mapper 130 may be responsible for 
mapping tra?ic Which is received from the data stream 
demapper 128 into the roW buffer 132. The mapper 130 pro 
vides FIFO buffers for the TDM tra?ic as it is received from 
the data stream demapper 128, then Writes it to the roW buffer 
132. The roW buffer memory address is actually precon?g 
ured in the demapper RAM (not shoWn) Within the data 
stream demapper module 128. That module forWards the 
address to the roW buffer mapper 13 0 along With the TDM slot 
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data. The mapper 130 also Writes PDU tra?ic from the data 
stream demapper 128 to the roW buffer 132 and computes the 
address Within the roW buffer 132 Where each PDU Will be 
Written. PDUs are Written into the roW buffers starting at 
address 0 and then every sixteen-slot address boundary there 
after, up to the maximum con?gured number of PDU 
addresses for the roW buffer 132. A detailed description of the 
roW buffer mapper 130 is provided in Section 4.3.1.4 of 
Appendix B. 
[0070] The roW buffer 132 contains the roW buffer memory 
elements. According to some embodiments, it provides 
double buffered roW storage Which alloWs one roW buffer to 
be Written during roW N While the roW data Which Was Written 
during roW N-1 is being read out by the data stream mapper 
136. Each roW buffer is capable of storing 1536 slots of data. 
This alloWs the roW buffer to store ninety-six PDUs or 1536 
TDM slots or a combination of the tWo tra?ic types. Request 
elements and link overhead slots may not be sent to the roW 
buffer 132. Therefore the roW buffer may not need to be sized 
to accommodate the entire 1700 input link slots. According to 
some embodiments, the roW buffer Write port is 16*36I576 
bits Wide and it supports Writing of only one thirty-six-bit slot 
(TDM data) or Writing of an entire 576-bit Word (PDU data) 
in a single clock cycle. A detailed description of the roW 
buffer 132 is provided in Section 4.3.1.4 of Appendix B. 
[0071] Request arbitration utilizes tWo components: a cen 
tralized request parser module 152 and a request arbitration 
module 134 for each of the output links. Request elements are 
extracted from the input slot stream by the data stream 
demapper 128 and are forWarded to the request parser 152. 
The request parser 152 forWards the for‘ty-eight-bit request 
elements to the appropriate request arbitration module 134 
via tWo request buses (part of the input link bus 120). Each 
request bus may contain a neW request element each core 
clock cycle. This timing alloWs the request arbitration logic to 
process thirteen request sources in less than eight core clock 
cycles. The thirteen request sources are the tWelve input data 
streams and the internal multicast and in band control mes 
saging module 156. The request arbitration module 134 
monitors the tWo request element buses and reads in all 
request elements Which are targeted for output links the 
request arbitration module is implementing. According to 
some embodiments, the request arbitration module 134 pro 
vides buffering for up to tWenty-four request elements. When 
a neW request element is received, it is stored in a free RE 
buffer (not shoWn). If there are not any free RE buffers, then 
the loWest priority RE Which is already stored in a buffer is 
replaced With the neW RE if the neW RE is a higher priority. If 
the neW RE is equal to or loWer in priority than all REs 
currently stored in the RE buffers then the neW RE is dis 
carded. On the output side, When the data stream mapper 
module 138 is ready to receive the next RE, the request 
arbitration module 134 forWards the highest priority RE 
Which is stored in the RE buffers to the data stream mapper 
module 136. If the RE buffers are empty, then an “Idle” RE 
may be forWarded. A detailed description of the request arbi 
tration module 134 is provided in Section 7 of Appendix B. 

[0072] The data stream mapper 136 may be responsible for 
inserting data and request elements into the outgoing serial 
data links. This includes mapping of the output link slots 
based on the output slot number to determine if the tra?ic is 
TDM, PDU, request element, or test traf?c. The determina 
tion is based on the contents of the mapper RAM (not shoWn). 
For TDM tra?ic, the roW buffer memory address may be 
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determined from the mapper RAM Which is con?gured by 
software as TDM connections are added or torn doWn. For 

PDU traf?c, the data stream mapper 136 use one slot at a time 
from the roW buffer 132. The roW buffer memory address may 
be stored in the mapper RAM by softWare. If the target PDU 
is not valid (i.e., a PDU Was not Written to that roW buffer 
location during the previous roW time), then the mapper 136 
transmits an idle pattern in order to ensure that a data PDU is 
not duplicated Within the sWitch. For request elements, the 
mapper assembles the three-slot block of REs-from tWo 
forty-eight-bit REs. The REs are read fromithe request arbi 
tration module 134. For test patterns, the mapper 136 inserts 
the appropriate test pattern from the output link bus 122. 
These test patterns are created by either the test pattern gen 
erator 162 or test interface bus 164 modules. 

[0073] The data stream mapper supports slot multicasting 
at the output stage. For example, the data stream mapper for 
any output link is able to copy Whatever any other output link 
is sending out on the current slot time. This copying is con 
trolled via the mapper RAM and alloWs the mapper to copy 
the output data from another output link on a slot-by-slot 
basis. A detailed description of the data stream mapper 136 is 
provided in Section 4 of Appendix B. 
[0074] The data stream serialiZer 138 creates the output 
link serial stream. Data slots are received via the data stream 
mapper module 136 and the link overhead is generated inter 
nally by the data stream serialiZer 138. The serialiZer 138 also 
splits the roW data stream into tWo streams for transmission 
on the tWo paths 110, 114. A detailed description of this 
module is provided in, Section 11 of Appendix B. 
[0075] The grant stream deserialiZer 140 in each module 
102 Works in much the same manner as the data stream 
deserialiZer 126. The primary difference is that the grant data 
only utiliZes a single path, thus eliminating the need for 
deskeWing and deinterleaving to recover a single input serial 
stream. Since this serial link is only one half the data stream 
rate of the forWard link, there are 850 slots per roW time. A 
single FIFO (not shoWn) may be used to alloW for deskeWing 
of the input serial grant streams for all 12 links. A detailed 
description of the grant stream deserialiZer 140 may be pro 
vided in Section 11 of Appendix B. 
[0076] The grant stream demapper 142 may be responsible 
for extracting the data from the incoming serial grant links. 
This includes demapping of the received grant link slots 
based on the input slot number to determine if the tra?ic is a 
grant element or another kind of traf?c. The determination is 
based on the contents of the grant demapper RAM (not 
shoWn). According to some embodiments, tra?ic other than 
grant elements is not yet de?ned. For grant elements, the grant 
stream demapper 142 assembles the three-slot block of GEs 
into tWo forty-eight-bit GEs and forWards them to the single 
grant parser module 154. A detailed description of the grant 
stream demapper 142 is provided in Section 7.2.3.2 ofAppen 
dix B. 
[0077] The grant arbitration module 144 operates in a simi 
lar manner to the request arbitration logic 134. In some 
embodiments, this module is identical to the request arbitra 
tion module. The only difference may be that it processes 
grant elements in the reverse path instead of request elements 
in the forWard path. It Will be recalled that grant elements are, 
in fact, the request elements Which have been returned. 
[0078] The grant stream mapper 146 may be responsible 
for inserting data into the outgoing serial grant links. It maps 
the output grant slots based on the output slot number to 
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determine if the traf?c is a grant element or test traf?c. The 
determination is based on the contents of the grant mapper 
RAM (not shoWn). For grant elements, it assembles the three 
slot block of GEs from tWo forty-eight-bit GEs. The GEs are 
read from the grant arbitration module 144. For test patterns, 
it inserts the appropriate test pattern from the output link bus 
122. These test patterns may be created by either the test 
pattern generator 162 or the test interface bus 164 modules. A 
detailed description of the grant stream mapper 146 is pro 
vided in Section 7.2.3.2. 
[0079] The grant stream serialiZer 148 Works in much the 
same manner as the data stream serialiZer 138. The primary 
difference is that the grant data only utiliZes a single path, thus 
eliminating the need for interleaving the transmit serial 
stream across multiple output serial streams. Since this serial 
link is only one half the forWard data stream rate, there are 
only 850 slots per roW time. A detailed description of the grant 
stream serialiZer 148 is provided in Section 1 l ofAppendix B. 
[0080] The modules described above (except for the 
request parser and the grant parser) may be instantiated for 
each link module 102 of Which there are tWelve for each 
sWitch element 100. The folloWing modules may be instanti 
ated only once for each sWitch element. 
[0081] The link synchroniZation & timing control 150 pro 
vides the global synchroniZation and timing signals used in 
the sWitch element. It generates transmission control signals 
so that all serial outputs-start sending roW data synchroniZed 
to the RSYNC (roW synchronization) input reference. It also 
controls the deskeWing FlFOs in the data stream deserialiZers 
so that all tWelve input links Will drive the data for slot N at the 
same time, onto the input link bus 120. This same deskeWing 
mechanism may be implemented on the grant stream deseri 
aliZers. A detailed description of the link synchroniZation and 
timing control 150 is provided in Section 10 of Appendix B. 
[0082] The request parser 152 receives inputs from all thir 
teen request element sources and forWards the REs to the 
appropriate request arbitration modules via the tWo request 
element buses. A detailed description of the request parser 
152 is provided in Section 7.2.1.1 ofAppendix B. 
[0083] The grant parser 154 physically operates in a similar 
manner to and may be identical to the request parser 152. The 
only difference is that it processes grant elements in the 
reverse path instead of request elements in the forWard path. 
As mentioned above, the grant elements contain the same 
information as the request elements, ie the link address 
through the sWitch from one port processor to another. 
[0084] The link RISC processor 156 controls the ranging 
synchroniZation on the input links With the source port pro 
cessors in the ?rst stage of the sWitch fabric. It also controls 
the ranging synchroniZation on the output link grant stream 
input With the source port processors in the last stage of the 
sWitch fabric. It also handles the Req/Grant processing 
needed to transmit multicast messages and controls the recep 
tion and transmission of the in-band communications PDUs. 
All in-band communications PDUs are forWarded to the Con 
?guration RISC Processor 158 Which interprets the mes 
sages. The link RISC processor 156 only handles the Req/ 
Grant processing needed to transmit multicast and in-band 
communications messages. 
[0085] The con?guration RISC controller 158 processes 
con?guration and status messages received from an external 
controller module (not shoWn) and in-band communication 
messages as described above. The system control module 160 
handles all the reset inputs and resets the appropriate internal 








